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Life Insurance.
9

II

As agents for the Northwestern National Life Insurance Com-
pany, we feel that we are connected with one of the best companies
in the United States. This fact should be kept in inind when con-
sidering life insurance, and it will be to your advantage to see us and
let us show you wherein our policies are worth more to you than
any other.

Fire Insurance.
We give special attention to the insuring of Farm buildings of all

kinds. Why take so many tutneceesary chances, when for a few
dollars each year, one of our reliable companies will carry the risk for
you. We can also insure all kinds Of farm machinery, automobiles,
and registered live stock. Don't put,this off until tomorrow, for
that may be too late. Do It Now.
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Hail Insurance.
Insure your growing crops against hail. This form of insurance

is just as essential as life insura ice or fire insurance. Farmers lose
thousands of dollars each year by neglecting to insure against hail.
A large number have been swiadled by unreliable companies, but
we are connected with several of the strongest companies writing
hail insurance, in the world..
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Northern Montana
to Celebrate.

A Week's Revival at Great Falls. Boosters fiom all Over

State Wanted. - Northern Montana to be

Brought Into Prominence.

For a great many years Montana. for the development of its latent re-
with over 50 000,000 acres of the scources and manufacturers in every
most fertile agricultural lands and en- line are now investigating the resources
dowed beside with practically every and advantages of Montana with a
mineral r.tsource with whith the world view to locating in the state that pre-
is gifted, the whole representing the sents such wonderful and unusual ad-
richest section of all the continent, sat vantages and, last to be mentioned but
idly by while the tide of immigration not by any means least in accruing bene-
and money swept over it, building up fits, is the fact that the publicity and
the states and the cities across the promotion work that has aggregated a
range. But four or five years ago, as very considerable force during the past
a result of years of agitation by those several years, has attracted every north-
who thought the state should wake up em middle state railway to studying
and take its place in the progress of the possibilities of this territory as a
western advancement. commenced to tonnage producer and rich asset, and

do some publicity work and awaken as a consequence within the area north

some .sentiment at home favoring the of the Belt mountains and east of the

advance and development of the state, main range within this state there will

and with each year since, this work be an expenditure in railroad construe-

has been increased, the cumulative non alone this year and next of over

benefits have commenced to be re- $75,000,000. The Great Northern

ceived, and with the result that during building a line almost entirely across

the past three years attention has been the state from east to west, the Mil-

drawn to Montana, thousands upon waukee doing likewise, and the Soo is

thousands of settlers have come to the too build two lines from the eastern

agricultural lands and many millions of line of the state to this city and north-

acres have been converted from the west with its southerly line, and with

public domain to private homestead its northerly line nearly to the Rocky

ownership, dozens of young and pros- mountain range, where it will form a

perous towns have sprung up where junction with its northwesterly line

before there was only the hoof imprint from this city into Canada.

of cattle or sheep. money has come in- I These are the results of some system-

to the state in greatly increased sums atic publicity and promotion work, as
1

under these conditions the results are

surer, quicker, larger and more sub-

stantial.

If Montana with its delightful cli-

mate, its grandeur of scenery, the lib-

erality and geniality of its people, its
broad and fertile bench lands, its un-

limited wealth in mineral resourcea

embrading every precious and com-

mercial mineral and having these in

greatest quantity, and its unequalled

water powers, is to increase its popula-

tion, secure the quick and substantial

development of its millions of acres of

farm lands, attract the many millions

of dollars that must be expended in the

development of even a fraction of its

mineral resources, grow in manufac-

turing industries and commercial im-

portance as it should, it must enthus-

iastically boost; each community must

do its utmost in this line, and in so

doing the aggregate result will be a

tremendous effort of publicity and
promotion that will secure more settle-
ment, growth and material develop_
ment within the next eighteen months

than would possibly come to the state

in a quarter of a century without this

effort being made.

In the past several years, Great Falls

has done its best in this line of work.

spending annually in the conduct of its

bureau of publicity from $18,000, to

$24,000, but it appreciates that now is

the phychological time for a much

more energetic and systematized efforts,

and for the purpose- of increasing the

progressive spirit throughout the north-

ern part of the state will conduct a

, week's campaign—May 19th to 24th—

in this city under the management of

Mr. Tom Richardson of Portland,

.Oregon, who has attained an enviable

reputation for success in this line of

work, and so that all of the cities of

the northern part of Montana may

enjoy the benefits of this campaign, a

north Montana Development Con-

gress has been set. for Friday and Sat-

Was% the 23rd and 24th, and an in-

lfati
. 

ison s extended to all of the prog-

Tenho Wiliness and profesIsional men

of northern Montana to attend on those

days, and it certainly will be profitable

to every community to be well repre-

sented.

Wild Horses.
T here are in the foothills of 1e us

county, not far from Stanford. a herd

al wild horses numbering 30 or 40

headed by a coal black stallion. The
band has been seen by scores of per-

sons and its general haunts are well
known. but no member of it has been
captured.

Aside from the leader the members

fsittc ,band are not attractive. In fact,
most of them are scrubby in appearance.
But they are all alert, sttrefooted and

fleet, and when the main .body is feed-

ing in the hills they keep their sentin-

ells to apprise them of danger.

The band has been known to exist

in those hills for many years, and old-

timers believe thats its origin harks

back to the earliest appearance of white

men in this section. They are said to

show even greater apprehension on the

approach of human beings than do the

ordinary deer. Old settlers say, too.

that a few years ago there were nearly

twice as many as are now in the band,

and some believe they have split into

two bands, and one has wandered to

other localities.—N1 pls. Tribune.

KNERVILLE

Chas. Tillotson and Verl Mac-

Dutfie took home a load of seed oats

from the Spencer ranch Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Silve were

business iisitors in Geyser Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bateman of

Shonkin visited at the W. E. Dickin-

son home Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Bain returned

Monday from several days spent in

Great Falls. •

Mrs. L. J. Silve visited at the home

her daughter, Mrs. R. E. Dickson

Friday.

Mrs. T. McKeon who ,was the

guest of her datighter. Mrs. M. J.

Troy, recent', , has gone to Canada.

She n as accompanied by her son,

Harry McKeon who has been in

Knerville for several weeks.

Erwin Heydt and Oria Nottingham

of Shonkin spent Sunday and Monday

nights at the Dickinson ranch.

Mrs. M. M. Jensen and daughter,
Barbara are home from Great Falls

where they have been visiting since

their return from California. Mr.

Jensen was accompanied • by her

mother, Mrs. M. E. Pardo who will

be her guest for some weeks.

Miss Ellen McDonald visited in

Belt recently.

Mrs. Frank Sutherland and daugh-

ters are spending a few days at their

ranch.
Mrs. Wni. Seifred visited at the

home of her daughter, Mrs. Karl Hut-

ton Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris came out to

their ranch Friday.

Miss Marguerite Jennings spent
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several days at the Troy home last_

Milton Spoya of Arrow Creek Bench

was a business visitor in the neighbor-

hood Thursday.

Editor Thurston of Stanford was in

Knerville Friday.

Decoration Day.
The beautiful spring month of May,

while it comes to us with the fragrance

of flowers and much that is cheeful

and beautiful, yet it also brings to us

Memorial Day and with it many sad

Memories. We are. not indebted to

history for our knowledge of the great-

est of national crises. Many of us re-

member it and fathers and mothers

now living had better keep telling that

story to their children, so that instead

of their being dependent uppn cold

type and obliged to say: "On such a

page of such a book you can read that."
will they rather be able to say: "My

father told me so!" My mother told
me so!" Men and women who vividly
remember 1861. and 1862 and 1863
and 1864, be yourselves the historians
telling it, not with pen but with living

tongue and voice and gesture. That
is the great use of Memorial Decor-
ation day, for the rally Fillies on the
grave tops soon become breathless of
perfume and in a week turn to dust
like unto that which lies beneath them.
But the story of courage and self-Fac-
rifice and pairiotism told on platfoims

and in households and by the oad
side and in churches and in cemeteries,

but that annual recital will he kept
fresh in the memory of generations as

our American institutions are worthy
of preservam n.
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Summer Caps for Men
aid Boys in a good vari-
ety of styles and patterns,
also a nice assortment of
Mens and Boys cloth hats.
Don't be without one—

the prices are low.

Men and Boys!
Have you seen the fine

Jersey sweaters that we

have on display this season
in gray and crimson which
we are seling for $2.75.
The best ever made for
the money.

The season's latest a ld special styles in Mens, Ladies and Chil-

drens Oxford shoes. A special good assortment in Ladies two

and three strap sandals and pumps, in tan, patent leather and gun

metal. Have a look at them. We have a fit for every foot at the

most reasonable prices.

Special Discount.
on Ladies and Childrens

Wash Dresses

Our selection is very good.

Investigate the prices.

Remember our

Ladies Pure Wool Dress Skirts

we are closing out at one-half

price. Don't miss this

Opportunity.

Boys Blouses
in light Chambray and
light Percales, made in
the latest style and very
good quality, a nice cool
summer garment, cheap'
and servicable for a boy.

Special Sale on

Men and Ladies

Shoes
A special Lot we are dis-
posing of at a big bargain.

Buy your Merchandise
at reasonable prices and
save money. Cheap Mer-
chandise is too high at any
price.

Don't forget our big an
nice assortment of straw
hats.
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